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THE HUMANE SOCIETY
OF THE UNITED STATES
Connecticut Branch, Inc.

FOURTH QUARTER 1969

P. 0. Box 98, East Haddam, Conn., TRiangle 3-8671
P. 0. Box 91, Greenwich, Conn., TO 9-4556

SUNDAY BOW-AND-ARROW DEER HUNTING BILL DEFEATED! This controversial bill
was squashed thanks to the concerted efforts of humanitarians statewide.
As all HSUS(CB) members who read our "Urgent Bulletin" know, the bill's
history was tumultuous. :Passed in the House by four votes, defeated in the
· Senate by 20 votes, reconsidered and passed in the Senate by one vote, ve
toed by the Governor, it finally died when the Legislature refused to over
ride the veto in special session. As we said before, the bill would have
been an entering wedge fo-r- future legislation permitting the use of fire
arms on Sunday. But this entering wedge was shot down by broadside after
broadside of telegrams, letters, phone calls and personal vlsits to the
Governor and legislators.
Dead and buried, we could hope the S unday hunting bill would stay that
way. Unfortunately, such bills have a way of comi ng back to life in each
legislative session. We hope all humanitarians fight as hard and success
fully next time around as you did this time.

OTHER ANIMAL WELFARE VICTORIES ON THE LEGISLATIVE FRONT. WERE:
1. Defeat of a 6Ill which would have put a bounty on raccoons.
2. Defeat of a bill which would have made the shooting of owls legal.
3. Passage of a bill establishing a bird sanctuary in Preston's Poque
tanuck Cove.
4. Defeat of a bill to allow feeding of strychnine corn to pigeons.
Victories in each case were won, just as with the Sunday hunting bill,
by concerted action of humanitarians statewide. Thanks and congratulations!

Three bills which we supported died in committee. One, the pet-food in
spection bill, was a "money bill" and apparently was turned down for rea
sons of economy. The bill to prohibit the trapping of fur-bearing animals
by children m et with opposition and was rejected. We shall try again. The
bill to modify the anti-cruelty law to make conviction of violators more
certain never even received a hearing, having been buried in a mountain of
legislation. We 1 .ll try this one again also.
E
ALL SIGNALS 11 G0 11 FOR STATE HUMANE EDUCATION C NTER. Planning and zoning
officials of East Haddam recently gave approval for construction of the
HSUS ( CB) "Norma Terris Humane Education and Nature Center". Approval in
cludes permission to build a headquarters. to house offices and library
lecture-projection-room facilities. Also authorized is a model shelter to
be installed adjacent to the headquarters.
NORMA TERRIS GIVES MORE LAND FOR CENTER. Miss Terris has added another 15
acres to her original gift of land for the education center bringing the
Officers: Everett Smith, Jr., President; John H. Roos, K. W. Wiseman, Vice Presidents; Stanley C. Rockwell, Treasurer; Mrs. K. W. Wiseman,
Corresponding Secretary; Mrs. Gene R. Collins, Recording Secretary; Rear Admiral James C. Shaw, Executive Director. Directors: Mrs. Edmund
Anderson, Mrs. Warren Bradbury, Thaddeus G. Cowell, Jr., Raymond E. Cummings, Mrs. F,rederick Cunningham, Mrs. Torsten Forsberg, Mrs.
Matthew Griswold, Hamilton Hicks, Professor Richard K. Morris, Morton J. Newburger, Mrs. James H. M. Partington, Mrs. Charles Pratt, Stanley
C. Rockwell, John H. Roos, Mrs. Beatrice Holt Rosenthal, Everett Smith, Jr., Mrs. Ernest R. Wenzel, Mrs. K. W. Wiseman, Mrs. Martin Wright, Sr.
Advisors: Mr. and Mrs. Cleveland Amory, Dean Arnold, Robert H. Ballek, Mrs. Anya Seton Chase, Countess Elinor 0. Czapski, Mrs. James Edgerton,
L. Lawrence Frank, Rear Admiral W. H. Godson, Jr., Rev. Charles N. Herrick, Mrs. John Davis Lodge, Mrs. Joseph Mercugliano, Dr. Chatle•
McKew Parr, L. L. D., Richard P. Steiner, Mrs. Herman Steinkraus, Mr. and Mrs. Edward A. Thomas, Mrs. Norma Terris Wagner.
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total to some 25 acres. All humanitarians owe her a great debt of' gratitude
and can materially express their thanks by contri butions to the building
fund.
-

HSUS(CB) ANNUAL MEETING and luncheon in East Haddam attracted capacity at
tendance. HSUS ( d'.e) President Everett Smith, Jr. presided. Mrs. Hope Sawyer
Buyukmihci, principal speaker, told of' her experiences conducting her wild
life refuge in New Jersey. Mrs. Dagmar Swanson of the National Dog Registry
outlined the Registry's program including tattoo clinics. (More on these
later.) Humanitarian awards, election of directors, a reception, and a
lunch were other features of a most successful meeting. Following adjourn""-l:nent many members joined a tour of the site of the new HSUS( CB) Norma Terris
Humane Education and Nature Center.
Directors elected or reelected at the
Annual Meeting were: Raymond E. Cummings,
Mrs. Torsten Fors berg, Professor Richard
K. Morris, Mrs. Charles Pratt, Mr. Stanley
c. Rockwell and Mrs. K. w. Wiseman
Su bsequent to the meeting the Board of
Directors elected the following to one
year terms: President, Everett Smith, Jr. ;
Vice Presidents, John H. Roos, K. w. Wise
Nevly elected HSUS(CB) Vice
man; Treasurer, Stanley c. Rockwell; Cor
President K. w. Wiseman (left)
resuonding Secretary, Mrs. K. W. Wiseman;
and HSUS(CB) Treasurer Stanley
Recording Secretary, Mrs. Gene R. Collins.
c. Rockwell.

�(CB) HUMANITARIAN OF THE YEAR AWARD WINNER is Miss Therese Bochek of
Chester, volunteer worker for our
Society.
Her achievements are best de
scribed in the citation which ac
companied the award: "over a
period of years Miss B0chek has
dedicated herself wholeheartedly
to animal welfare in many aspects
such as humane education, direct
animal rescue and care, coopera
tion with authorities and continu
ing volunteer assistance to the
Humane S ociety o f the United States
branch headquarters in East Haddam.
"'While all of her activities
have significantly forwarded the
humane movement, she is particu
larly commended for her, until now,
unsung efforts in the arduous task
of preparing vast mailings of· HBUS
humane education literature to the
Connecticut pu blic. Despite full
time employment elsewhere, she has,
HSUS{CB) President Everett Smith, Jr.,
by working weekends and far into
presents Humanitarian of Year award to the night for several years, en
Miss Therese Bochek
a bled HSUS to reach and inform
thousands and thousands of our
citizens who, as a result, have gained an understanding of and an inclina
tion to support animal welfare endeavors. In addition, by giving of her
time and energy, she has saved HSUS large amounts of labor and funds which
could, as a consequence, be channeled to other animal welfare projects.
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"Cheerful, willing and resourceful she has exemplified by her actions the
fine kind of dedication w�ich has fostered the growth and success of our.
society.
11 She is an inspiration and an example for all humane-minded people. 11
HSUS(CB) President Everett Smith, junior, in presenting the award, �ad
this to say: "Much of the work of a humane society involves fighting cruel
ty or neglect and dealing summarily with the unsavory characters who inflict
cruelty and are guilty of neglect. By its very nature such work is general
ly distasteful, usually sad.
"Hence, it is like the sun breaking through clouds, to be able, as I am
to officiate at a most pleasurable and heart-warming ceremony, nam ely the
presentation of the Huma nitarian of the Year Award.
"This yea r the winner is some body special in a very special category.
In the past, winners have been in the fields of humane education, wild life
preservation, personal heroism in behalf of animals, volunteer shelter and
placement of dogs, rescue, care, spaying and placement of cats, humanitari
ans amongst dog wardens, and personal leadership in humane projects. Today,
our winner, altho�gh a worker in many animal welfare fields, represents the
best of a multitude of kindly people very few know, namely, the volunteer
administrative worker. The citation speaks for itself. 11

HSUS(CB) SCHOLARSHIP for this year was awarded to Miss Mary Mushinski of
'Sacred Heart Academy in Hamden. Miss Mushinsky was cited for continuing
acts of kindness to animals since early childhood. Presenta tion was made
by Miss Elizabeth H. P. Shaw, sister of the late Christopher Gratton Shaw
for whom the scholarship is a memorial. Contri butions to the scholarship
fund are welcomed.

HSUS(CB) scholarship winner Mary Mushin sky with canine friend Gretchen

HSUS CB KINDNESS AWARDS have been presented to Mr. Ernest Anderson and
Miss 1 ce Jones, both of Westport. Mr. Anderson for over forty years has
owned and operated 11 Wild Duck Haven", f·eeding and assisting wild 'ducks. In
addition, he has conducted youth-group tours through the premises the while
educating children in the principles of kindness to wild birds and water
fowl. Miss Jones for many y ears has concentrated on the rescue and place
ment of stray cats. She also has assisted in urging the spaying and neu
tering of such cats.

BANK �RESIDENT JOINS DIRECTORS. Mr. Raymond E. Cummings, President of the
Burritt Mutual Savings Bank of New Britain, has been elected a Director of
HSUS(CB�. Mr. Cummings, a graduate o f the American Institute of Banking,
Rutgers University School of Banking and the Dartmouth College School of
Management Development has a1so served on the faculty of several inst1tu
tions of higher education including Brown University. He is the author of
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texts in the fields o f mortgage and installment lending. In the humane field
Mr. Cummings, a long-time member of HSUS(CB) has wholeheartedly lent his
skilled and articulate support to HSUS(CB) pro jects. Mrs. Cummings, a well
known interior decorator, al.so an HSUS(CB) mem ber, shares her husband's dedi
cation for animal welfare.

RETIRED ADMIRAL AND KENNEL CLUB OFFICIAL have been named to the HSUS( CB)
Advisory Board. Rear Admiral
H. Godson, jr. of Canterbury comes to the
Board with a long record of achievement, mostly overseas, in both the Navy
and in civilian engineering. He and Mrs. Godson have been humanitarians for
."' as long as either can remember. A second new Board member, Mr. Richard P.
-steiner of Ridgefield brings to HSUS long experience both as a ranking ken
nel clu b o fficial and as a man actively interested in animal welfare. Mrs.
Steiner shares his interest.

w.

FIFTH ANNUAL HSUS BENEFIT at the famed Goodspeed Opera House featured Tom
Piper, a bright new musical play, which was enthusiastically received i;y
the capacity audience. Those who attended enjoyed not only the show but
the opportunity to meet and talk with fellow humanitarians at the pre-cur
tain-time reception.

Regardless of how carefully supervised and restrained your dog may be,
there exists al.ways the possi bility
of inadvertent loss -- through left
open doors, broken leashes, open car
doors, enticing lady dogs, and, worst
of all, theft. To assure comple te
protection you should tattoo your dog
with you r social. security number and
record the tattoo with the National
Dog Registry (NDR) of Carmel, New
York. In the past three months, five
Connecticu t dogs have been recovered
because of t attooing and registration
-- and that despite the fact that
only a few hundred pets are as yet
tattooed in our state.
11
To facilitate such tattooing, HSUS
11 0llie , lost dog, recovered
(CB)
is cooperating with the NDR in
througa NDR tattoo with Wil
setting up one-day tattoo clinics in
ton Dog Warden Basil Burt and
Connecticut communities. We need
Mrs. Edmund Anderson of HSUS
local
assistance in establishing the
and AID ( Aid to Animals in
Individuals or groups wish
clinics.
Distress) .
ing this service for their community
should write or c all P..SUS(CB) state headquarters.
Since there are a num ber of irresponsible imitators of the National Dog
Registry, any person approaching you with an offer to tattoo and register
your dog, should be cleared through HSUS(CB) .

BRING

1

EM BACK ALIVE. TATTOO YOUR DOGI

BRIDGEPORT BATTLE WON. For several years HSUS (CB) and its dedic ated Bridge
port Committee have labored toward an adequate pound-shelter in Bridgeport.
Improvements have resulted in administration, staffing and facilities. The
culminating aohievement is the establishment of quarters for other animals
than dogs in the local pound. All who like cats should be particularly
gratified that the long neglected feline pro blem has been recognized and
solved. Special credit goes to Mr. A. M. Murchie and Mrs. John Mc Garry of'
the Bridgeport Committee who spearheaded the effort.
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SHELTER CONSTRUCTION is aim of HSUS(CB) in Wilton and Old Lyme. In Wilton
Mr. Morton Newburger, former HSUS(CB) President, and Executive Director
Rear Admiral James c. Shaw have been advising with AID (Aid to Animals in
Distress) and Ke nnel Club officials as to ways and means of building a much
needed com bined pound shelter. In Old Lyme, Mrs. Charlotte Griswold, HSUS
( CB) Director and Rear Admiral Shaw are consulting with and sunporting
First Selectman Merle Bugbee in his laudable efforts to replace an obsolete
and inadequate pound. We hope to report groundbreakings 1n both communi
ties in our next news letter.

BQG�-�AVItS BILL FOR LABORATORY ANIMAL CARE has been explained excellently
and: in aeta1l
by HSUS (National) News Letters and Bulletins. Your Connecti
. wants
cut Branch
to underline here the need for support of this fine Federal
Write
legislation. Read your national bulletins if you have not done so
your Senators and Congresst1en if you have not done so. URGE PASSAGE OF THIS
BILL (S. 2446) in letters to Senator Abraham Ribicoff and Senator Thomas
Dodd. Address: Senate Office Building, Washington, D. c. Also, write the
Congressman from your district. To him URGE PASS.A.GE OF THIS BILL (H • R • 12286)
Address: House Office Building, Washington, D. c. Do it now.
HSUS STREAMLINES ADMINISTRATION for efficiency, economy. National Headquar
ters as of August 1st adopted a computer system for membership records and
mailings. .As a consequence, our Branch will be relieved of such burdens as
sending dues notices, preparing voluminous membership records, and address
ing total membership mailings. Administrative savings made possible by the
comput�rs will enable the Branch to devote more time and money to Connecti
cut anJ.mal welfare. We would emphasize that dues and contributions by Con
necticut members are still destined for Connecticut use despite the fact
that they will be processed in Washington.

Hsys NATIONAL CONFERENCE this year will be held in Hershey, Pennsylvania,
Ocuober 4 - 6. Conferences in the past1 have proved stimulating, informative
and rewarding. Apply now to HSUS (Nat 1) _ for reservations.
JOEY WAS JILTED until HSUS(CB) came to the rescue. The terrified and ex
hausted hound puppy, pads sore from pavement pounding, either had been de
liberately a bandoned or, had escaped from his transient master's car.
HSUS ( CB) rescued the dog and made strenuous effort to find the owner. No
l uck. Next step was to find Joey a new master. Matthew, not too many
years older than Joey, came to the fore. Now boy and dog are insepara ble.
So Joey was in luck after all. Your dog may not be so fortunate when he is
lost. Give him a break -- a tag and a tattoo.

A BOY AND HIS DOG
JOEY AND MATTHEW
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CRUELTY HAS ALWAYS BEEN PRlllENT - THER,E MUST BE AN ANSWER - CHILDR»l ARE THE
KEY. Thus ra.n the heading of a half-page opinion article by HSUS(O�) Execu
'trve Director, Rear Admir al J. c. Shaw. The article, appearing in th e New
London Day was prompted by revolting sadism to animals comm itted by a gang
of boys aged 10 through 14.
The child perp etrators, all from broken families on welfare, first wan
tonly and cruelly des troyed som e $5,000 worth of chickens on a poultry farm,
club bing and batting the birds like bas e balls. Undeterred at being appre
hend ed by juvenile authorities, the boys next exhi bit ed their wickedness at
t:b.e Moran Nature Center in Waterford. Here they stuffed small zoo birds
into the eagle's cage and watched with relish while the eagle tore the birds
apart. Turning their attention to the Center's waterfowl, they killed ducks
by twisting their necks.
T he only redeeming feature of th e entire ugly performan c e was the 1.miver
sal outrage voiced by an aroused citizenry in the New London are a. Letters
poured onto the newspaper editor's desk and into the HSUS(CB) postbox.
The newspaper's editorial editor, Mr. Ken Grub e, and Admiral Shaw agreed
that an educational program aimed at searching out the cause of such con
duct and uprooting it was in order. Fourteen advertisements sponsored by
HSUS(CB) wer e published de picting cruelty cause s and in each instan ce proposin g the remedy therefor.
These culminat ed in the half-pag e opinion
. en t ion of such cruelty and ended w1th a
ar ticl e by Admiral Shaw on the pr ev
stro ng plea to the public to join in a crusade for participation by all
citizens in an anti-cruelty campaign.
Th e response was gratifying. Any renetitions of child sadism in the New
London area should b e met with swift corrective action. Better still, steps
are being taken to prevent sadism by intelligent handling of potential of�
fenders.
Admiral Shaw's article, a philosophical historical treatment of child
sadism and its e ffect on society is too long for presentation in our news
lett er. However, copies are available for our members. Send stamped self
addressed envelop e for single copy. Additional copies are 25¢ each.
NEW VOICE ON ?HONE at HSUS(CB) headquarters is that of Miss Daryl Traceeki
who has been employed to assist our Recording Secretary, Mrs. Gene Collins,
in carrying out the ever-increasing duties that our expanded animal welfare
program requires.

CANINE CONTROL OFFICERS is the new designation for dog wardens in Connecti
cut, a title which should upgrade the stature of these state and municipal
employees in the eyes of the pu blic. Several c ommunities, of their own
volition fi have gone a step further and designated w ardens as "Animal Control
Officers', and have set up procedures for the supervision and car e of all
animals, not just dogs. Some day we hope to see this practice statewide.

OBLIGATIONS AND RIGHTS OF CATS is the subject of this item. We can dismiss
"ob1lgations 11 very simply. A cat has no obligations. He is clean because
h e likes it that way. He offers affection not because he must but because
he qhooses riI He stays home or wander s at will and whim.
"Rights of a cat are much more complicated. Time and again our head
quarters is asked by a cat owner, a humanitarian or even a cat hater, what
rights a cat cla ims. We could gd into a lengthy and jargon-filled l e gal dis
cussion •. (Yes, we have a file filled with legal opinions on cats.) But in
stead we 1 11 simpli f'y the rights of cats under two legal princinles:
1. A cat is the per sonal property of the owner.
2. A cat is covered by the State anti-cruelty law.
Since a cat is pe rsonal property, anyone mol esting, abusing, stealing or
otherwise tampering with some body else's Ta bby is breaking the law. And this
"'-, ,:a,,, + ...... .,. 'hn+n """ l'lnc'! nff' the owner's property.
( In a l"ecent case, a man,
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in his own yard, beat a nei gh bor' s ca
t t o death and was convicted of des
ing p e rsonal proper ty. )
troy.
t
e
r e g!���: !-�:� ��i j�:!u !! �ri�gs com pas sion into t he "ri ghts" picture by
televi sion but as a s e nti ent 11 ece of property simila r to your car or y our
r
bje ct to suffer ing. The law
is chock- a-block with prohi biti�
:a:,st�riors�ure
��
a
, beating, mutilation,
starvation, poison exposure aba
e
e
ect
remember, these mu;t-nots pe;tai n
S1;
�pd other a buses. And
�
well. Th e law has t eeth t oo -- n ��r j�!t o owneu cats but to strays as
conviction of a violator may m e an
fin e and or a yea:r in jail.
a $250
In view of the above, cats, their
ers and h anita a s hav e
son to demand that cats be acc o rd d thown
e very reari n
e
eir "ri ght s�
FALL MEMBERSHIP MEETING at time and
p ortant purp oses. First
, there will p �: c : ��t�i1:�ounced later has two iment ati on of plans for
the new Humane Education
d Nature Center • Second,pres
a
will be conducted on propoan
mem
e rship voting
changes to our By-Laws which bar
need of up-dating • Watch sed
e seri ously in
for th
. e announcement. Plan to att end
.
HSUS CB LOST DOG REWARD NOTICES r
c�ntinuing service, of our Society.
nyone w s. ng o ava_
mse
o;
�h�
s
. ervice phone state headquart ers
Members ar e requested to info
we pu blish and circulate thes�n�i��e��g owners in their communities that
VOLUNTEERS ARE WANTED to renres t HSU
S(C)
B _in their own communiti es in the
fields o:f' dire c t animal care h�� an
d
e
e
uca
t i on, and general liaison with
state headquarters. Send us' a
not
e
or
a
pos
t card if you have both time and
interest.
QUOTABLE "If you have men who
shelter of pity and compassion will exclud any of God,s creatures from the
with their fellow men • " St • Fr' you �ill�ave men who will deal likewise
anc 1 s of Ass isi
ANN:1ITIES -'An HSUS annuity pla
n can help y ou as well a·s he 1
pin
. g animals. Under the pla
a high rate of income is paid reg
n
ularly to y ou "f
i � ou are an HSUS plan invest
come after taxes to y ou can be
or.
Net inas much as 2 0 0'% O f income now
derived f rom t,e
Further you have the knowledge
h same principal.
.
that eventual! y the pr·incipa
.
l wil
l go to promote humane work.
Write for details if intereste
d.
O

BEQUE5'T FORM - I give and bequea
th to the Humane Society of
the United States, Connecticut
Branch, Incorporated, the sum
of -----to be u sed for the hu mane pur
Society.
poses o f the
CONTRIBUTION FORM - To:

HSUS(CB), P. 0. Box 98, East
Haddam, Conn. 06423
Enclosed is my gift of$---- for use in behalf o
f animal welfare
.
(Mr.)(Mrs.)(Miss)_ _
_ __________S, treet____
___.....,:City_____
TAGS FOR CATS AND DOGS · Ident"f"
i ication can save y our pet'
s 1.ife, good brass tags $1 each
(proceeds for animal welfare)_.
9
To : HSUS(CB)
- ' Bo� 8, East Haddam, Conn.
06423
Pet's name
Your name --------------Address____
____________
_________Phone

-------
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IN TERES T IN AN IMAL WELFARE in Connec t icut i s at the highes t peak wi thin
m em o ry . P eop1 e do car e . Pe opl e do want to help . S o s o un d out your
fr iends as t o th eir fe el in gs a bo ut anim a1 prot e c t i o n and hum ane educ ati on.
Ask them to j o in w i th us in this ever- expand ing and rewarding adventure
o f p rom o t ing k indnes s and el im inati ng c rue l t y . I f yo u w ill s end th e nam e s
and addres s es o f potent i al m e:n ber s , we s hall s end l i t erature . Or , i f you
pr e fer , we shall , up on requ est , s end l i t erat ur e and appl i c at i ons to you
for d irec t d is tri bution . T he more m em bers w e have the mor e pro j ec t s we
can a c c ompl i s h .
NEWS CLIPP INGS ARE N EEDED by s ta te headqu arter s . S in c e w e have n e i ther the
s taff nor the fund s to maint ain a s t atew ide cl ipp ing s ervic e , we mus t r el y
on our m em ber s t o s end u s news i t em s a bout an imal s and an im al wel f ar e .
Watch your l o c al pap er an d cl ip from i t anything you fe el wo uld b e o f in
terest or as s is t anc e to th e humane m o vem en t in our s t ate . In the pas t
su ch clipp ings have ena bl ed us t o take act i on on an im al w el fare pro bl em s ,
to s el ec t c and idat es for hum anitar ian awards , to r ebut or s uppo rt op inions
expr es s ed in l et t ers to th e edi to r , to recru i t new m em b ers , and to furni s h
mater i al o f s t at ewide int eres t fo r our new s l e t t er s .
PEOPLE OUTS IDE THE HUMANE MOVEMENT ( and s om et imes t ho s e wi thin it ) have on
o c cas ion confus ed our S o c iet y w i th the C onn ec t i cut Human e S oc ie ty bec au s e
o f t he s im il arity o f nam es . HSUS ( CB ) mem bers talk ing w i t h the pu bl i c s hould
mak e cl e ar that we are t he Connec t i cut Branch of the Humane S o c iety of the
Un it ed S t at es ( HSUS } and that w e have no affil i at ion w ith th e C onne c t i cut
Hum an e S o c i et y . S uch expl ana t ion s w i ll s erve to prevent po s s i bl e em bara s s 
m ent to bo th1 o rgan i z a t i ons .

N o n - Profit Org.

TH E H U MANE SOC I ETY OF THE U N ITED STATES
C O N N ECTI C U T BRAN C H , I NC.
P. 0 . Box 98

East Haddam, Conn. 06423
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